David Frank Furniture tilting assembly instructions

Lock nut
Metal washer
Plastic washer

Plastic washer
Plastic washer

1/2 inch shoulder bolt

5/8 nut

Locking pull pin

Tools needed
1.
2.
3.
4.

3/16 allen key
1/2 inch socket
1/4 allen key for bolting into swing post
ladder

Step one
Slide the canopy out all the way on both sides and lock into place.
Step two
Start with one side of the swing at a time. Un-bolt the four 1/4 bolts using the 5/32
allen key. Push the canopy joints inward so that they are resting on the top of the
cross bar to give you clearance to add the titling mechanism.
Step Three
Using the 4 1/4 x 1 inch allen head bolts, included in the box. Bolt down the
bottom pivot securing without striping the allen heads. The Face of the bottom
pivot should be facing out. Take the shoulder bolt and use a plastic washer before
pushing it through the hole. Use two more 3/8th washers before attaching the top
pivot. Place one more plastic washer and the metal washer on the outside then
tight up with the lock nut. Once tightening it should be difficult to tilt by hand as
there is no leverage from the canopy yet.
Step Four
Take the pull pin and add the 5/8 nut on to it, now screw it into the top hole of the
bottom pivot. Line up the holes with the pull pin. Once tightened bring the canopy
rails and rest on top of the top pivot. Using the four 1/4 x 2 inch bolt that took off
in step one slide them through the canopy holes and the top pivot use the metal
washer and nut tighten them form under neath using the lock nuts provided. Once
secure you can do the other side.

